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Kaputas beach reopened with "social distancing" rules (25)
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A general view of Kaputas beach with a few people as sunbeds prepared in accordance with the social distance rules due to reopen to public after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A general view of Kaputas beach with a few people as sunbeds prepared in accordance with the social distance rules due to reopen to public after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A few people is seen in Kaputas beach as sunbeds prepared in accordance with the social distance rules due to reopen to public after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A few people is seen in Kaputas beach as sunbeds prepared in accordance with the social distance rules due to reopen to public after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A few people swim in the sea in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public in accordance with the social distance rules after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A few people is seen in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public in accordance with the social distance rules after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A tourist takes a photo in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public in accordance with the social distance rules after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A few people is seen in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public in accordance with the social distance rules after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA, TURKEY - JUNE 02: A view of sunbeds reduced in numbers from 350 to 140 to be prepared in accordance with the social distance rules in Kaputas beach as beaches reopened to public with the obligation of wearing mask after the government decided to ease restrictions related to the novel coronavirus, considering the country?????s advances in fighting the pandemic on June 02, 2020, in Antalya, Turkey. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment and views, located between Kalkan and Kas districts in southwest of Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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ANTALYA,TURKEY - MAY 26: A drone photo shows aerial view of deserted Kaputas Beach, a small beach famous with its natural environment, located at a point where a narrow valley towered by steep cliffs and forests joins the sea shore in the cove in Antalya, Turkey on May 26, 2020. Kaputas Beach remains empty within the measures in place to curb the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Mustafa Ciftci / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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